
 

Woolworths and New Media's TASTE bags gold at Folio
Awards in New York

Woolworths' TASTE magazine, published by New Media, has won a highly prestigious Gold Folio: Eddie & Ozzie Award for
Overall Editorial Excellence in Custom/Content Marketing. This year's awards took place on Tuesday, 9 October, in New
York.

TASTE also received three honourable mentions including one for its March 2018
issue in the Best Full Issue category. The title also received honourable mentions in
the categories of Overall Design Excellence and Social Media/Community.

“Being strategic partners with Woolworths gives us a fantastic opportunity to produce
exceptional, relevant and beautiful content. For 20 years the awards have celebrated
editorial and digital excellence in brand publishing and we are incredibly proud of the
TASTE team and delighted that New Media’s brands and clients continue to be
acknowledged on this international stage, alongside the top brands in the world,” says
New Media’s Managing Director, Aileen Lamb.

Says Woolworths’ Head of Foods Marketing, Elizka Ferreira: “Woolworths TASTE
magazine is an important part of the Woolworths customer journey and brand
experience. The New Media team does an outstanding job in ensuring the magazine
and its digital community offer extraordinary value to our readers and that the
platforms are truly reflective of the Woolworths brand. I am thrilled that this publishing
excellence has been acknowledged through these prestigious awards.”

New Media has won 12 Eddie & Ozzie Awards and honourable mentions for editorial and design online and in print since
2010.

Eat Out unveils more robust judging process 28 Mar 2024

Iconic Taste brand embraces a digital-first future 5 Mar 2024
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Food24 launches Food24 Baby, in collaboration with Parent Sense 10 Nov 2023

New Media

New Media is a world-class digital agency with a reputation for powerful storytelling. We build emotional
connections between brands and their audiences. And thanks to our innovative tech, the compelling content
we create is strategic, measurable and a proven return on investment. Partner with us and transform your
business through the power of storytelling and technology.
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